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Catalysts for change At the top of her game
Nobel Peace Prize ceremony on Dec. 10

Holly Brooks from Seattle, Wash., among
top cross-country skiers in the world

Photo: Kikkan Randall

Photo: Marta B. Haga / Ministry of Foreign Affairs

The Royal Family with the 2011 Nobel Peace Prize laureates, Ellen Johnson
Sirleaf, Tawakkol Karman and Leymah Roberta Gbowee.

John Erik Stacy

Kelsey Larson

Seattle, Wash.

Copy Editor

During the weekend of Dec. 9
– 11, Oslo hosted the Nobel Peace
Prize events.
This year’s prize was awarded
in equal parts to three different

Holly Brooks on the anchor lap of the 4 x 5 km relay in Sjusjøen, Norway. Brooks
is bib number 4, here behind Italian Silvia Rupil (5), flanked by Russian Svetlana
Niolaeva (11) and followed by German Monique Siegel (10).

women from Yemen and Liberia:
Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf, Leymah
Gbowee and Tawakkul Karman.
“We have fought so long for peace

See > nobel, page 6

Go Holly! The young lady who
grew up where there is more moss
than snow is now racing among
the best in the World Cup. She is
another example of an American

pushing the envelope in a sport
that gets a lot of attention in Europe – Norway in particular! – but
perhaps less than it deserves here

See > brooks, page 20
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Norwegian butter shortage in the spotlight
Norway’s lack of
butter hits American
media outlets
Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

A report from Reuters had the American
news media buzzing about Norway’s recent
butter shortage in the past couple of weeks.
In light of major news stories about violence
in the Middle East, the Norwegian butter
story brought a bit of much-needed lightheartedness to the news, both on the web and
on TV.
On Dec. 10, comedy show Saturday
Night Live mentioned the shortage during
Seth Meyers’ popular “Weekend Update”
segment. “A new fat-rich diet that has become extremely popular in Norway is being
blamed for depleting the country’s stocks

Photo: Saturday Night Live

Norway’s lack of butter quickly moved up to joke-status with Saturday Night Live’s Weekend Update
mock news anchor Seth Meyers.

of butter, thanks in small part to Norway’s
celebrity chef, Paula Deen-flergen,” said
Meyers, as a photoshopped picture popped

up behind him of Paula Deen wearing the

See > butter, page 6

Celebrating peace with song Breivik gains
Peace Prize Concert a star-studded affair in Oslo

access to media
Julie Ryland
Norway Post

Nobel Peace Prize Concert 2011 at Oslo Spektrum on Dec. 11.
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Staff Compilation
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Royals and celebrities came together to
celebrate this year’s Nobel Peace Prize laureates at the annual Nobel Peace Prize Concert on Dec. 11. British actress Helen Mirren
co-hosted the concert with actress Rosario
Dawson.
Mirren hailed this year’s Nobel Peace

Prize to three women as historic. She said the
award marks an “extraordinary moment in
the history of women,” but that it is “slightly
shameful statistically that only 12 women
have won it in a 112 years, when you think

On Dec. 12, Anders Behring Breivik
was granted access to newspapers, radio and
television for the first time since his terrorist
attacks on July 22. He will also be able to
access archived news stories.
Breivik’s defense attorney confirmed to
NRK that he will collect and present a few
clippings that it makes sense to show him.
However, police are concerned that Breivik’s
access to news may affect the new psychiatric report.
A new evaluation of Breivik may be
necessary, in which case Breivik will have
had the opportunity to gain some background
knowledge about his diagnosis – paranoid
schizophrenic. It is possible to act paranoid
schizophrenic, the newspaper Klassekampen
reports, which could be a concern prior to the
new evaluation.

This week on Norway.com
St. Olav’s birthplace discovered

Looks like Norway’s history books will have
to be edited after a retired lawyer discovers
Viking king St. Olav’s formerly unknown
birthplace. In the latest book about Vikings,
written by a Norwegian history professor,
St. Olav’s birthplace was reported to be in
Sauherad in Telemark. Previously, historians
have stuck with the version found in the
famous Snorre Saga, which states that he was
born at Ringerike, not far from Oslo. Now
that story will have to change, after Thorstein
Vale, a retired lawyer, took on a research
project at the age of 80, and discovered that
the former Viking king was actually born
by Tingheim at Lindheim in Sauherad. “My
documentation is indisputable,” Valen says
himself, “those who doubt them base it on
belief, not knowledge.”
(Norway Post)

Psychiatry board claims impartiality

Members of a psychiatric review board
charged with evaluating a controversial
insanity diagnosis for confessed terrorist
Anders Behring Breivik believe they’re all
impartial, even though one key member has
been referred to as a “close friend” of one
of those behind the diagnosis. Now the court
has to agree.
(Views and News from Norway)

China says “difficulties” with Norway
persist

On Dec. 9, China said its relations with
Norway remained “difficult,” a year after it
downgraded relations with Oslo in response
to the award of the Nobel Peace Prize to
jailed dissident Liu Xiaobo. “The difficulties
between China and Norway are because the
Norwegian government made the wrong
decision when the Nobel Peace Committee
gave the award to Liu Xiaobo,” Chinese
foreign ministry spokesman Hong Lei said.
“We hope the Norwegian side will make
practical efforts to resume the development
of the bilateral relationship,” he told
reporters. Liu, the first Chinese citizen to win
the Peace Prize, was sentenced to 11 years
behind bars in 2009 after authoring Charter
08, a manifesto signed by thousands seeking
greater rights in the communist nation. The
decision to award him the Nobel infuriated
Beijing, which suspended talks with Oslo
on a free trade pact and ordered strict and
time-consuming veterinary controls on
Norwegian salmon.
(The Local)

Christmas is coming...

See > Concert, page 21
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Christmas in Bærums Verk

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners
Name		

NorDiag		
Funcom		
Wentworth Resources
Sparebanken Møre
Eitzen Chemical

NOK

Losers
Change

0.1 33.3%
9.4
8.7%
3.6
6.9%
176.5 6.3%
0.2
6.3%

Name

Aker BioMarine
Sevan Marine
American Shipping Co.
Codfarmers 		
Bakkafrost

NOK

1.1
9.5
2.5
2.4
34.0

Change

-15.4%
-15.3%
-13.8%
-12.7%
-10.5%

Cozy Christmas street sets the tone for the season

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker
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(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!
Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

During this Holiday Season
we would like to extend
our sincere thanks for
your valued business
and wish you all

A Merrry Christmas
& A Happy New Year

7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11209
Gerd@Kontiki-Travel.com • Fax: 1-718-238-3604
Tel: 1-718-748-7400 • 1-800-822-5838
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Værtshuset in Bærums Verk offers an old-fashioned Norwegian Christmas in this charming village.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Welcome to Norway’s most charming
Christmas street in Bærums Verk, Norway,
near Oslo. Old-fashioned Christmas with the
scent of Christmas trees, sheaf, torches and
presents you will not find anywhere else.
Children can get a free ride with reindeer
and sleigh or in a horse carriage. Every Saturday and Sunday you can visit the Christmas market with homemade products to eat,
to decorate with or to dress in. Or you can sit
down on timber benches among fires in barrels and smell, taste and enjoy it all.
Trade and commerce have always been
of central importance to Bærums Verk’s
history. Restoration has revitalized the old
buildings into a charming cultural and social
center in historical surroundings. The center
has even received an international prize for
innovative thinking within the development
of shopping centers.
Four hundred years ago, King Christian IV of Denmark and Norway wanted his
kingdom to be self-sufficient in iron production. This became reality when iron ore
was discovered at Bærums Verk. During the
ironworks heyday everything from cannon
balls, ovens, kitchen utensils to machine

parts have been produced. The Løkke Bridge
in Sandvika was casted at the ironworks in
1829, and in 1895 it was immortalized by the
French impressionist painter, Claude Monet.
The painting was bought back to Norway at
an auction in New York twenty years ago by
the Norwegian Confederation of Enterprise.
The foundry and mechanical workshop lasted until 1964. The area surrounding Bærums
Verk saw an extensive housing boom which
created the cornerstone for the development
of today’s trading center.
The main street at the center has a rich
and exciting artisan milieu. From the area of
the iron works there has been skilled craftsmen. Woodcarvers and smiths have had their
production tasks. Strolling down “Verksgata” you will find a blacksmith, glassblowers, special shop for patchwork, carpenter’s
workshop and traditional Norwegian handicrafts. The 18th century wooden living quarters for the workers have been restored, and
are providing a distinctive framework for
this memorable setting. Here you can purchase that unique gift. Here is something for
every taste and every occasion.

Business News & Notes
Norway oil fund slams firms on ethics,
governance

Norway’s oil fund, one of the biggest equity
investors in the world, will exclude several
companies from its investment list due to ethical concerns and called on six large U.S. firms
to make it easier for shareholders to nominate
board members. The $558 billion fund will no
longer invest in chemical and chemicals firm
FMC Corporation and fertilizer maker Potash
Corporation because it says they buy phosphate from Western Sahara, which it deemed a
“particularly serious violation of fundamental
ethical norms.” In addition to the exclusions,
French firm Alstom was put under review for
four years due to what the Norwegian finance
ministry said was “the risk of gross corruption
in the company’s operations”. Swiss authorities fined Alstom last month for corporate
negligence as part of a corruption probe at the
French power and engineering group.
(Reuters)

Statoil pitches floating wind farm off
Maine coast

It was standing room only Dec. 8 at a conference room in a South Portland hotel, as members of an inter-governmental task force gathered to talk about the prospect of siting America’s first floating wind farm off the Maine
coast. The task force was assembled by the
federal Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
to discuss, for the first time, an application by
Norwegian energy company Statoil to site a
pilot-scale, four-turbine wind farm. “I think
it’s pretty exciting,” says Ken Fletcher, who
heads the governor’s Office of Energy Independence and Security. “This will be a great
potential for economic development in the
state of Maine.” Before Statoil gets permission to go ahead, a lengthy consultation process and environmental analysis must happen,
during which a variety of ecological concerns
will be looked at.
(Maine Public Broadcasting)
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The chaotic current that warms Norway
If the Gulf Stream flowed smoothly north along its coastline, Norway would be much colder
Research Council of Norway
The North Atlantic Current – popularly
known as the Gulf Stream – warms Norway
and Northern Europe. It is the chaos of the
seas that warms the country, researchers have
discovered. If its waters flowed smoothly
north along the Norwegian coastline, the
current would deliver far less warmth.
Norway is situated at the same high
northern latitude as Greenland, Northern
Canada and Northern Siberia, but thanks to
the Gulf Stream, its climate is significantly
more temperate.
If the Norwegian branch of the North Atlantic Current flowed evenly, it would surge
past Norway at a speed approaching one meter per second, roughly as fast as many rivers
run. At that rate, the waters would need only
60 days or so to travel the length of Norway’s
mainland and reach Svalbard. This would
mean that less of the current’s heat would be
transferred to the atmosphere, resulting in a
substantially colder climate for Norway.
In the research project “POLEWARD: A
drifter experiment to quantify the poleward
transport, transformation and spreading of
oceanic properties,” scientists have discovered that the current takes more than 500 days
to flow past Norway, giving the waters more
time to release their heat and warm up the
country. The project received funding from
the research program on Climate Change and

Impacts in Norway (NORKLIMA) at the Research Council of Norway.
Using buoys to chart the current
By deploying 150 marine buoys tracked
by satellite, the POLEWARD project researchers were able to chart in detail how
the current flows northward along the Norwegian coast.
The buoys revealed that the current often travels quickly, but because it is so irregular and thus highly variable – indeed, chaotic may be the best description – the Gulf
Stream’s journey takes perhaps as much as
ten times longer than it would if it flowed
smoothly. In this way there is time for the
warm ocean current to convey a vastly greater proportion of its heat into the atmosphere,
from which the warm air is carried on the
predominantly westerly winds towards
mainland Norway.
“The large number of ‘drifters’ (marine
buoys) deployed means the statistical significance of our findings was high,” explains
POLEWARD project manager Cecilie Mauritzen. “We were able to deploy two or three
buoys at a time and thus collect more information and carry out more sophisticated statistical calculations than with just one buoy.”
Mauritzen is director of the Climate Division
at the Norwegian Meteorological Institute.

Chaos models
The researchers studied how simultaneously deployed buoys drifted away from
one another, observing that their trajectories
were in line with different chaos theories at
different stages of their journey.
“In much the same way as biologists
track migratory birds, we were able to chart
the movements of the current’s water particles through the Norwegian Sea. We now
have a very clear picture of how the northeastern extension of the North Atlantic Current – what we researchers like to call the
Norwegian Atlantic Current – flows north
along the coastline.”
Chaos explains climate
When watching the tiny particles of water, oil or ash in motion, it may appear they
are moving along smoothly. But in reality
their movements are always more or less
chaotic.
The disorderly movement of the ocean
current off the Norwegian coast is an example of turbulent advection – streams that
do not move in a uniform line of flow. Other
examples include the dispersion of ash from
Iceland’s Eyjafjallajökull eruptions and the
dispersion of oil from BP’s Deepwater Horizon leakage in the Gulf of Mexico.
Greater insight into this apparent chaos

Illustration: POLEWARD

A spaghetti plot shows the trajectories of the
drifting buoys.

can help scientists to develop better climate
models. Not least they will better understand
how heat is transferred from the ocean to the
air, helping to define the role of oceans in

See > gulf stream, page 7

Christmas in Norway
Christmas
Eve
at the

Uvdal Stav Church
Numedal, Norway
This is the 20th Edition of the Historic Stav Church
Ornament Series, and features the Uvdal Stav Church in
Numedal. It is one of Norway’s greatest treasures. We
see it as it would have been at the height of its glory on
Christmas Eve.
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

Gol
Inquire
Urnes
39.50
Lillehammer 39.50
Heddal
59.50
Lomen
29.50
Trondheim 39.50
Ringebu
29.50
Hopperstad 29.50
Fortun
29.50
Grip
29.50

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Lom
Røldal
Nore
Undredal
Reinli
Kaupanger
Høyjord
Øye
Flesberg
Uvdal

29.50
59.50
39.50
39.50
59.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50

All Ornaments are hand silk screened in a
traditional Scandinavian blue and white design on a 2.5”
diameter white porcelain disk. Gift Boxed with History.

Twentieth
Edition
Uvdal
Stav Church
Ornament
$29.50
shp/ins $8.50

June 23 – August 3, 2012

The Nordic Shop
111 S. Broadway, #202
Rochester, MN. 55904

800-282-6673

www.TheNordicShop.net
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< butter
From page 3

traditional Norwegian bunad. Though most
experts in the language have surely never
heard “flørgen” used as a suffix in Norwegian, the audience did not seem to differentiate and the joke was well received.
Internet news sites and blogs seemed to
find the story joke-worthy as well. “I mean,
I don't think I have ever been to a restaurant
that's been out of butter. How does an ENTIRE COUNTRY manage to spread through
its stash? Your country is an inspiration to
ours,” wrote American website gizmodo.
com, a division of Gawker Media, an online
media company and blog network.
“You guys, this is an emergency,” wrote
the Huffington Post. “Norway is running out
of butter.” Many news sources went on to
report that butter is being sold on Norway’s
leading auction website for $13 for one
8.28-pound piece, which is about four times
the normal price.
“I looked at flights to Oslo from New
York and it's only 600 bucks round trip right
now. If I pack my suitcase filled with butter, I think the trip can pay for itself,” the
gizmodo.com writer, Casey Chan, joked on
the website. Perhaps Chan was unaware that
some have taken this idea rather seriously: a
Russian man was recently caught trying to
smuggle nearly 200 pounds of butter across
the Norwegian border near Svinesund. He
had not declared the butter, and it was therefore confiscated.
Meanwhile, the butter shortage in Norway continues to be anything but funny
to serious holiday bakers who are having
trouble procuring the important ingredient.
Norwegian dairy company Tine managed to
send out a small shipment to grocery stores
Monday, but it is expected to be gone very
soon. Denmark has refused to ship any butter to Norway, citing high custom duties—
despite the fact that such duties have been
significantly lowered.
State authorities did relax other regulations that all food items sold in Norway must
be packaged in the Norwegian language. Instead, retailers will be allowed to stock foreign butter on the shelves in their original
packaging, as long as a sign is posted nearby,
in Norwegian, translating the contents.

GIVE

Christmas Greetings from Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen
to readers of the Norwegian American Weekly
Dear Readers,
In 2011, Their Majesties King Harald and Queen Sonja, Their Royal Highnesses
Crown Prince Haakon and Crown Princess Mette-Marit, and Prime Minister Stoltenberg
all came to America to deliver messages of hope, unity and togetherness — and they
could not have experienced a warmer welcome.
It was a wonderful feeling for all of us at the Royal Norwegian Embassy to see
so many Americans come out to greet the Royal Family and our political leaders. The
bond between the United States and Norway goes back a very long time and strengthens
with each passing year. We often look to each other for help and guidance — whether at
home; in Libya, Afghanistan, or the High North; or anywhere else around the globe.
What a pleasure it is for me, as Ambassador to the United States, to be able to
make my home in this endlessly fascinating country, to visit its communities, big and
small, and to get to know its people. It seems America is interested in Norway, as well,
as evidenced by the growing circulations of both Norwegian American Weekly and the
Embassy’s own News of Norway.
We truly enjoyed bringing Norwegian royalty to visit you this year, and we can’t
Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen
wait till the next time. Until then, I promise that we will continue to reach out to you, the
Norwegian American community, with events, publications, our website, our Facebook
page and more. We want to hear from you, too, and hope you will continue to let us know how we’re doing.
For the warmth and hospitality you extended to us in 2011, for your friendship as people and as a nation and for your continued
interest in and engagement with Norway, I offer you heartfelt thanks. I wish you all the best this holiday season and throughout
2012.
God jul og godt nyttår — wishing you a merry Christmas and a very happy New Year.
– Wegger Chr. Strømmen
Ambassador of Norway to the United States

< nobel

From page 1

and democracy, and this is a fantastic recognition of our work,” Johnson-Sirleaf told
news bureau NTB. She was recently reelected president of Liberia.
The prizes were handed out in a ceremony that began at 1 p.m. in Oslo’s City
Hall on Dec. 10. Present at the ceremony
were TRM King Harald and Queen Sonja,
as well as TRH Crown Prince Haakon and
Crown Princess Mette-Marit. At 6 p.m., the
annual torchlight parade began in Young-

storget and arrived outside the Grand Hotel’s
gates in time for the winners to wave down
from the balcony before the Nobel banquet
began at 7 p.m., which was also attended by
members of the royal family. Absent from
the festivities was Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg, who was on diplomatic business in
Australia.
At 32, Tawakkul Karman is the youngest ever recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize.
During the Dec. 10 press conference, Karman, hailed as the champion of Yemen’s
“Arab Spring” and a strong advocate for

your children a NORWEGIAN

summer of FUN and LEARNING!

Norgesskolen July 8 – 27, 2012
10 year Anniversary!
Join children 9-18 years old from around the globe for
a summer in Norway!
Children receive 3 weeks of intensive
language training combined with fun
activities and outings in an idyllic campus
setting at Råde, south of Oslo, Norway
Registration deadline: May 15, 2012
Follow us on Facebook.com/Norgesskolen

For more information:
www.norgesskolen.no
lisbeth@norseman.no
Telephone: +47 23 35 71 70

democracy, claimed that religion, including
her own Muslim faith, is all too often misused and that she firmly believes the spirit of
Islam supports democracy. She claimed the
world will soon see a Yemen based on the
ideals of peace and achievement.
During the prize ceremony, JohnsonSirleaf used some of her time at the podium
to praise Norway for its peaceful response
to July 22’s terrorist attacks. “In the face of
such adversity, the response at every level of
public and private Norwegian life has been
consistent with your historic adherence to
the values of openness, integrity and justice.
For this, the world admires you and all of the
citizens of this great country. I offer you the
deepest sympathy of the people of Liberia
for the loss of life and I extend to you our
profound respect,” said Sirleaf.
During her speech, Gbowee, an activist
for women’s rights, thanked the Nobel committee for awarding the prize to women. The
prize has been awarded to a woman only 12
times before. “Let me again congratulate the
Nobel Committee for awarding the Peace
Prize to us three women. By this act you
affirm that women’s rights are truly human
rights and that any leader, nation or political
group that excludes women from all forms
of national and local engagement is setting
themselves up for failure,” said Gbowee.
On Dec. 11, the three women opened a
new exhibit at the Nobel Peace Center, which
honors them and their work. “These women
are so energetic and powerful,” Bente Erichsen, director of the Nobel Peace Center,
told NTB. “They show that the struggle for
democracy can succeed and gives hope in
countries where women don’t have many
rights.”
For more information about the Nobel
Peace Prize winners, visit Views and News
from Norway at www.newsinenglish.no.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Notes from the staff
Need a gift for your fellow Norwegian?
Take advantage of our special Christmas
subscription offer!

Just $40 for a new one-year U.S.
subscription ($60 for Canada, and $160 for
Norway and all other countries). The offer
ends Dec. 31, so subscribe today! Call (800)
305-0217 or email naw@norway.com.
Just a friendly reminder: Subscription
prices will increase by $4 starting Jan. 1.
This modest increase helps us cover rising
postage and printing costs.
In order to spend the holidays with our
families, we will be taking our annual oneweek break for the last week of December.
No issue Dec. 30.
God Jul og Godt Nyttår!

< gulf stream
From page 5

global climate.
From 10°C to less than 5°C
As the Norwegian Atlantic Current flows
northward between Scotland and Iceland, it
forms a layer that is a couple of hundred meters deep and 8 – 10°C. Along the western
coast of Norway, much of the current’s water mass follows the continental slope before
dividing into two branches when it reaches
Troms County. The smaller branch continues
on to the Barents Sea, the larger one to the

Han Ola og Han Per
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Dear Editor,
There was a time when reading Norwegian American Weekly was accompanied by
some cringing. The reason being that there
were an abnormal number of typos of different kinds. I even offered (threatened?) my
assistance at one time. You responded that
the paper would be getting some help in that
area.
Today, I had the pleasure of reading your
paper; we find it very interesting. Only when
I had finished did I realize that I had not
bumped against any copy editing mistakes.
Believe it or not, I have never opened the paper with the goal of finding any typos. They
would just hit me as I was reading. So thank
you so much for taking the needed steps and
for all the additional work you and your team
put in every week!
Best wishes and blessings at this busy
and, hopefully also peaceful, time of year for
you and your co-workers.

Dear Editor,
It’s lutefisk time! People drive miles and
miles to partake of that delicacy: lutefisk!
For years, Bill Alsvick and Willy Blom have
traveled the lutefisk trail. One of their special places to dine is the annual Lions Club
Lutefisk Dinner at Stanwood High School
in Stanwood, Wash. Everyone eats familystyle! It’s important that Bill and Willy don
their lutefisk bibs and enjoy lutefisk, meatballs, and the rest to their heart’s content.

Sincerely,
Ruth Kverndal
Mercer Island, Wash.

Dear Ruth,
Thank you for your letter! Our goal is
to improve the newspaper every single week.
We know we aren’t perfect, but we sure try to
catch all our mistakes!
Wishing you and yours a peaceful
Christmas season,
Editor

Fram Strait between Svalbard and Greenland. At this point the ocean temperature has
dropped to well below 5°C.
After releasing a tremendous amount of
its heat, the current dives beneath the cold
Arctic waters. Eventually the current flows
back to the Atlantic at a depth of 4,000 –
5,000 meters and can remain submerged at
that depth for hundreds of years as it circulates in the world’s oceans.
Keeping Lofoten relatively warm
The POLEWARD project researchers
found that the buoys took an average of 515

From left to right are Billy Blom, Jim
Lund (head chef for over 50 years at the
Lions Club Lutefisk dinner), and Bill Alsvick, not to forget long-time members Ken
Christoferson and Bill Williams, as well as
other members of the Lions Club and students from Stanwood High School who
helped with the serving.
Sincerely,
Solveig M. Lee
Mount Vernon, Wash.
days to drift from their deployment site off
Møre (on Norway’s west coast) to the Fram
Strait (the body of water between Greenland
and Spitsbergen). The vast majority of buoys
had drifted chaotically in and out of the Norwegian Atlantic Current, swiftly but in all directions. Nevertheless they slowly but surely
made their way generally northward, just as
the Gulf Stream is thought to travel.
In the Lofoten Basin, the paths of the
POLEWARD drifters were particularly variable. The researchers found that extreme
amounts of heat were radiated up into the
atmosphere at precisely this point.
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Vi ønsker dere alle en riktig God Jul!

Photo: Marte Kopperud/www.visitnorway.com

We wish all our readers, advertisers and supporters
a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
God J u l !

Christmas is traditions, food, music, and gifts
We have it all at Ingebretsen’s

from the Daughters of Norway

Uniting a sisterhood of women who wish
to preserve Norwegian heritage.
Join one of our lodges or start one in your area!
Call Membership Chair Nancy Jenkins
at (949) 493-7040 or visit us online:

www.daughtersofnorway.org
Nordic Spirit presents:
After the Vikings – Before the Reformation

Please join us
for this two-day
nordic spirit
symposium of
illustrated talks
and music for the
public.

Scandinavia

in transition
Hosted by
Scandinavian american cultural and
Historical Foundation (SacHF)
at California Lutheran University

February 10 – 11, 2012

Thousand Oaks, California

For information, call (805) 778-0162 or email seeallan@hotmail.com

www.scandinaviancenter.org

www.ingebretsens.com
Celebrating 90 Years!
Family owned since 1921

INGEBRETSEN’S

Scandinavian Gifts and Foods
Minneapolis, MN
800•279•9333

Give the Weekly for Christmas
See page 3 for our special Christmas offer
Offer ends Dec. 31, so subscribe today!
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Norwegian Christmas memories

Childhood Christmas in Norway
Author Astrid Karlsen Scott reflects on Norwegian Christmas in her book “Ekte Norsk Jul”

Astrid Karlsen Scott

Photos courtesy of Thor A. Larsen

Author of the series “Ekte Norsk Jul”

Among my fondest memories of my
childhood in Norway is the preparation
and celebration of Christmas. Mamma was
gifted in her ability to make our home and
surroundings beautiful from the simplest of
things. Not before reaching adulthood does
one realize the labor, love and mammoth
effort entailed in a traditional Norwegian
Christmas.
Even during World War II, Mamma
planned Christmas early. Food and commodities were scarce, and such being the
case, Mamma traded her beautiful handwork
for food and necessities. Months ahead, she
began saving necessary ingredients in order
to make our Christmas memorable.
As Christmas neared, our anticipation
mounted. As children, we disliked Mamma’s
tradition of a sparkling clean house. Several
weeks before Christmas, the work began:
walls, ceilings, windows, curtains and small
rugs were all washed and scrubbed, and cupboards and drawers were cleaned and organized. On lille julaften (Little Christmas Eve),
Mamma added her final touch by scrubbing
the wood, floor with Salmiakk until it looked
like new. All the effort gave our home a spirit
of renewal, ready for its Christmas finery.
The Christmas aroma emanated from
our big, black wood stove as we baked pepperkaker, sirupsnitter, sandnøtter, jødekaker, fattigman, smultringer, smørkaker and
krumkaker, among others. We always had
julekake, the Christmas bread. In addition
to baking, several kinds of herring were prepared, and sylte (headcheese) and griselabber (pickled pigs feet). Oranges were a real
treat, when they became available after the
war, usually only at Christmas and Easter.
The Christmas gifts we made were simple and inexpensive, but the displayed enthusiasm of the receivers gave us continued desire to continue the custom. Making scarves
was a thrill. We painted watercolor pictures,
or decorated matchboxes to keep special
trinkets in, or we made doll dressers, chairs
or tables out of them, which we painted or
covered with material. We worked diligently
at guarding our gifts, allowing loved ones to

be “surprised” on Christmas Eve. Our parents succeeded early in teaching us that it
was giving of oneself that brought happiness
at Christmas.
Another duty of love, when we lived in
the country, was the care and feeding of the
animals and birds. On Christmas Eve, they
received an extra portion of the best food we
had for them. The birds were not forgotten:
Our sheaf of oats was fastened to a pole and
stuck in the snow. Our reward was chirping,
happy birds.
Lille julaften, or Little Christmas Eve on
Dec. 23, was the night Nissefar, the Christmas elf, came to decorate our home and tree
while the children slept. We never succeeded
in staying awake to watch him and his helpers transform our home into a Christmas
kingdom.
Each Christmas Eve morning, the
sights, feelings and joy repeated itself. We
stood in breathless awe watching what Nissefar had accomplished during the night.
The silver star on the treetop nearly touched
the ceiling. Strings of Norwegian flags were
tied to the branches, and the white candles
fastened with silver clips were ready to be
lit. The heart-shaped and cone-shaped baskets we had made earlier from glossy paper
were now filled with Christmas goodies. The
beautifully wrapped packages spilled out
from underneath the tree.
The ceiling was decorated with velvety streamers in red and green, from which
swayed tiny silver bells, nisser (elves), and
frosted pine cones. In the center hung three
large silver bells with red flowing ribbon. The
walls were decorated with Christmas posters
we remembered from other years, and a yule
log was on the buffet.
When Pappa dressed in his Sunday
suit, we knew time was short. At 5 p.m.,
the church bells chimed across the land,
the Christmas rush came to a standstill, and
the Christmas peace at long last settled in.
Then came the solemn moment when Pappa
called his children and Mamma to the table.
We loved these special moments. We knew

See > childhood, page 17

Far left: Contributing editor Thor A. Larsen sitting with his mother Anny Sirnes
Larsen with his aunt Nelly Sirnes Hansen
and grandmother Inga Sirnes Wanvick for
Christmas 1943 in Stavanger, Norway. Left:
Thor and his mother Anny reunited with his
father Thor Johan Larsen in 1946 after his
return from serving in the U.S. Army during
World War II. Center: A juletrefest (Christmas tree party) for children in 1944. Right: Thor

visited by Julenissen (his uncle Karluf Hansen) in
the early 1940s.

Nordic delicacies iNc.
6909 Third Ave. Brooklyn, New York 11209
Tel: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com
We ship via UPS all over the U.S.
Scandinavian Importers of Food, Chocolates and Gifts

Just arrived in time for Christmas!
Krumkaker Irons & Waffle Irons!
Special (hard to find) chriStmaS itemS:
Pinnekjøtt, Svinneribbe, Middags Pølser,
Midisterpølser, Homemade Sylte, Fish pudding & Fishcakes
Nøkkelost Cheese (limited quantities available)
Kong Haakon 1000 gr. & 450 gr., Twist Chocolate Bags
Daim Chocolate, Marsipan Pigs (large & small), Full line of Freia
Lerum strawberry, tyttebær and raspberry syltetøy

homemade cookieS:

Smultringer, Fattigmann, Serinakaker, Pepperkaker, Sandkaker,
Sirupsnippers, Krumkaker, Kransekaker, Julekaker, and more
We ship anywhere in the U.S.!

chriStmaS giftS:

Hats, gloves, cups, tableclothes, cheese slicers, Norwegian cookbooks,
and much, much more!
God

Vi ønsker våre kunder

Jul &Godt Ny ttÅr!

Visit our Facebook page!
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SCANDINAVIAN
CHRISTMAS
MUSIC
norwegian
christmas

Scandinavian Hour Christmas
With host Doug Warne

A Scandinavian Hour Christmas

with lots of holiday music!

Saturday, Dec. 17 & 24 at regular time, 9 – 10 a.m. PST

Scandinavian Holiday

memories

norwegian american weekly

En riktig god jul
Line Grundstad Hanke shares her experience
of celebrating Christmas in Norway today

Special present from Scandinavian clubs with holiday music
Saturday, Dec. 24, 12 – 2 p.m. PST

Sounds of a Scandinavian Christmas

The 49th annual special present from our family of friends!
Sunday, Dec. 25, 12 – 2 p.m PST

THE SCANDINAVIAN HOUR
KKNW 1150 AM • www.1150kknw.com

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!
From the Norwegian Immigration Association
Photo: Terje Rakke/Nordic life/www.visitnorway.com

Christmas in Norway is a relaxing, peaceful time to share with family and friends.

Line Grundstad Hanke
Seattle, Wash.

Norwegian Immigration Association
317 East 52nd Street
New York, New York 10022
niahistoryonline@yahoo.com • www.niahistory.org
Preserving the living history of Norwegian immigrants in the New York area

NORWEGIAN AMERICAN

GENEALOGICAL CENTER & NAESETH LIBRARY
415 West Main Street · Madison, WI 53703-3116
Phone (608) 255-2224 · Fax (608) 255-6842
genealogy@nagcnl.org · www.nagcnl.org
____________________

Library Hours: Monday - Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Contact Online or make an appointment for research assistance
Helping Norwegian Americans for over 35 years
with a stellar collection of books, microfilms, documents,
research materials, and a dedicated staff.
We now offer more assistance online than ever before!
Available exclusively to NAGC & NL members,
the Online Database Subscription Service
is a new way to research your ancestors.
Consider subscribing to one of the three levels of access:
Forum, Partial, or Full Database.
For complete details, or to subscribe, visit our website

God jul og godt nyttår
from the Board, Staff, & Volunteers
of NAGC & NL
Whether you are just beginning your search or have reached a roadblock,
NAGC & NL staff can help you find your Norwegian roots!

Christmas in Norway today has not
changed all that much since I was a child except for where one spends the time.
When I was a child, we used to have
Christmas Eve with my grandparents, but
when we got older my parents decided to
have Christmas Eve at home and then my
grandparents would alternate between my
aunt and uncle’s home and our home.
My brother is doing the exact same thing
and now my parents have alternated between
his home and mine until the last few years,
since it is harder for them to travel to the
U.S. Instead, they have spent it in Norway
and I have traveled back in romjulen (Christmas time) and spent New Year’s Eve with
them instead.
The new trend in Norway today is to
have Christmas at the mountain cabins and
to leave town lille julaften (Little Christmas
Eve, or Dec. 23), if not before. This is easy
to do today since most mountain cabins have
a kitchen like a modern home with stove
and refrigerators and therefore it is easier to
prepare the Christmas meals. I have many
friends who have started this tradition and
they say it is so quiet and peaceful in the
mountains and that it feels like old times.
Advent is a nice time in Norway, and
we treasure the adventlys (Advent candles).
We usually light the candle after dinner and
enjoy it with coffee and cookies – somehow
Christmas cookies taste better before Christmas. We used to light up a tree in our garden
on the first Sunday of Advent, and leave it
lit until the end of January, since it is nice to
light up the dark winter nights.
On Dec. 13, Norwegians celebrate St.
Lucia at school and in barnehagene (daycare). St. Lucia is bigger in Sweden than in
Norway, but it is a fun day for the kids. We
always looked forward to holding the candle
in our hands and sing the St. Lucia song.
On lille julaften (Dec. 23), we always
have grøt (porridge). As the tradition goes,
we hide a mandel (almond) in the grøt.
When we were younger, my mother used to
divide the almond in half so that both of us
my brother and I would each get a marzipan
pig, which always was the gift to get for finding the mandel. We decorate the Christmas
tree this day. In some Norwegian homes,

they decorate the tree on the morning of the
24th and have grøt in the afternoon.
On Christmas Eve, we visit the family grave and put down a krans (wreath)
and light a candle. This is a lovely tradition
and we used to meet up with my aunt and
uncle and afterwards to go to their home to
visit and exchange the gifts. We visited the
church with my grandparents when I was
very young and we did so when my niece
was playing a Christmas concert when she
was younger. Christmas bells ring after the
church visit and then it is magical to listen to
the church bells, and when it is snowing or
snow on the ground, all the homes looks so
inviting and every one goes to their homes to
spend it with their families. I love that feeling it gives of peace and happiness.
We have our dinner around 6 p.m. and
after the adults have cleaned up we will walk
around the Christmas tree and hold hands
while singing and then finally we would sit
down and let the gift sharing begin.
Julaften (Christmas Eve) is a family tradition and not a party time. The days after
Christmas Eve, known as 1. 2. and 3. juledag are more of party time with family and
friends. We always spent juledagene with
family and as a child, I remember fondly
playing and eating lots of good food – especially cookies and candy. The best thing for
our parents was that every thing was closed
and it was very peaceful and restful during
those days. A must-do to is a walk in your
neighborhood in the mid-afternoon on the
first Christmas day, and to say hello to neighbors and feel rested before the next meal is
to take place.
Julemiddagen (Christmas dinner) and
its traditions vary from where you live in
Norway. Some eat ribbe (loin rib of pork),
skinkestek (pork roast), while others eat torsk
(cod), lutefisk or pinnekjøtt (dried lamb ribs).
Dessert is typically karamellpudding (caramel pudding) or riskrem (rice pudding).
No matter what your tradition is, Christmas is a nice time to slow down and enjoy
your family and friends, along with some
good food, drinks and songs.
God Jul ønsker jeg dere alle! I wish you
all a Merry Christmas!
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The scoop on Christmas trees in Norway
Contributing editor and Christmas tree farmer
Heidi Håvan Grosch shares her thoughts on
Norway’s Christmas tree market
Heidi Håvan Grosch
Sparbu, Norway

Although some people in Norway do
set up their Christmas trees early, it is still
traditional to wait until Little Christmas eve
(Dec. 23) to do so, which means Christmas
tree sales in Norway will soon be in full
swing. We have sold our first trees this year
(about 30) to a friend who will then sell them
in Steinkjer’s city square. “Some people
want smaller trees,” we were told, “so these
are perfect.” Next year we will be in almost
full production (hopefully wholesaling about
900 – 1,000 trees per year).
“The percentage of good trees you can
sell really depends on you,” says Morten, my
Christmas-tree-growing husband. “If you
do nothing at all, don’t trim them regularly
and give them little attention, you might sell
10 percent. If you care for them diligently
you could sell at least 90 percent of what
you plant.” It’s a lot of work, and Norwegian Christmas tree growers have their own
professional organization, Norsk Pyntegrønt
(www.norskpyntegrønt.no) to keep them inspired and connected.
Alf has been in the Christmas tree business for years and is the real expert in our
area, selling both directly to the public and
wholesale. I asked him about the market and
he gave me both his opinions and sent me
to the Norsk Pyntegrønt website. So this is
what I now know.
Norrmannsedelgran is a popular tree and
the greatest percentage of those come from
the Svartehavsområdet (area) in Rogaland,
although some are also now being produced
in Trøndelag as well. This year, Norway will
export about 100,000 trees to other parts of
Europe and Alf thinks Norway sells over 1.5
million trees a year in total.

Like many western lands, big retailers
have taken a bite out of private enterprise. In
Norway that’s the chain, Plantasjen, a large
greenhouse operation selling plants, garden
furniture and Christmas trees imported from
other places. Those in the know shake their
heads. “They already had trees weeks ago,
ready to sell, and they had been cut before
that. That’s not fresh.” Fortunately there are
many who still prefer the homegrown, “just
cut” trees and choose to buy directly from the
grower. Plastic trees have also become a viable option for many, but tradition is strongly
ingrained in this country and Alf is certain
the live Christmas tree market will remain
strong long into the future.
So what do Norwegians buy? Norway
followed the rest of Europe and began using
Christmas trees in the early- to mid-1800s
with the first tree on University Square in
Oslo appearing in 1919. At first people just
went to the forest to find a tree, but that is
no longer practical or realistic and the Christmas tree industry is growing. Fjelledelgran
(a type of fir) has become more and more
popular over the last 10 years, and that is
mostly what we grow on our Christmas tree
farm in Nord-Trøndelag. But many different
types are also sold including Sebergran, and
the most common vanlig gran (Norwegian
spruce).
Today over 90 percent of Norwegian
households have at least one decorated tree
for Christmas and we still have to import
enough to meet demand. That is good news
for those of us growing trees!
God Jul!

Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch

Most Norwegians prefer a homegrown, “just cut” Christmas tree, and are willing to pay a little more
to get the right kind and size of tree.

Du grønne, glitrende tre

A survey conducted by the Norwegian Gallup Institute in 1998 showed that 64 percent of the
population prefer plain spruce trees (Gran) while 10 percent use fir (Edelgran) and 8 percent
swear to the pine (Furu). But that has changed over the last 10 years and now Fir trees (Edelgran)
have risen to the top of the popularity list. Most surveyed prefer a Norwegian Christmas tree, and
are willing to pay a little more to get a tree preferably over 1.5 meters.

Greetings from our readers!
God Jul to the
Tjornhom, Stevens and
Henricksen Families!
Arnstein & Arlene Tjornhom
Brooklyn, N.Y.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

Merry Christmas!

Odd & Helga Moen
Martha & Ingrid
Seattle, Wash.

Rigmor & Cyrus
Parsons
Seattle, Wash.

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

God Jul til familie og
venner fjern og nær!

Tor & Ingrid Tollessen

Anne K. Vatshell

Shoreline, Wash.

Tumwater, Wash.

God Jul & Godt Nyttår
til alle sammen!

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

John & Claire
Loken
Bradenton, Fla.

Magne & Berit
Nes
Edmonds, Wash.

Merry Christmas!

Oliver H.
Simonson
Marysville, Wash.

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year!

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

The Reistad Family

Jorunn & Helge Johansen

Marit & Kjell Kristiansen

Whiting, N.J.

Tacoma, Wash.

Anchorage, Alaska
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Julestjerne, kom til meg!

Liven up your Christmas season with this fun Scandinavian ornament craft
The julestjerne is a Scandinavian Christmas
tradition that many children learn in school.
If this is your first time folding a julestjerne,
try using four different-colored strips of
paper; this will make it easier to follow the
instructions below. When you are more advanced, you can try folding the stars in white
or gold. Some talented folders can even make
julestjerner out of tiny pieces of ribbon!
You can make the stars in any size, depending on the size of your paper strips, but in this
example 1.5 cm by 44 cm strips have been
used, which produces a medium-sized star.
When you are finished, you can decorate
the stars with glitter and hang them from the
Christmas tree. God Jul!
For more detailed instuctions, and many more
pictures, visit http://papirfoldning.dk/diagrammer/stjerne01.html. Fair warning: this is a Danish site!

6A

1A

1. Start with 4 strips, folded in half. Cut a diagonal corner
off the ends. Connect the strips by sticking them through
each other as shown. Pull them together, as shown, but not
too tightly.
3A

2B

2A

2. Unfold the strips over the center, starting with the
blue, then the green, then the yellow, then the red, until it
resembles the picture. Slip the red strip underneath the first
strip, the blue, so that the strips appear as shown.

3B

3C

3. Next, bend the strips down at a 90-degree angle. Fold at a 90-degree angle again, layering over the perpendicular strips, then fold in half to create one straight line with a point at
the top. Stick the strip underneath the topmost perpendicular strip. Repeat with the rest of
the strips. Then flip over, and repeat with the strips on the other side.
7A

6B

1B

7B

5A

5. Fold a strip diagonally
behind and to the side.
Squeeze the folded part flat.
Bend it around and insert
it under the next strip. Pull
tight, but not too hard, so
that it forms a nice peak.
8B

8A

6. Now repeat with the next strip: turn the star so that the
red strip is pointing downwards, and then fold it diagonally
behind and to the side. Squeeze the folded part flat, just like
before, bend it around and draw it through the next strip
and out through the stack. Pull tight to form another peak.

7. Next, make the last two peaks. Flip the star around.
Repeat what you just did with the four points on this side
(you must keep it in your hand, to avoid crushing the tips
against the table).

8. Cut the ends of the long edges from the star. Ta-da! A
finished Julestjerne!

God Jul og Godt Nyttår
God Jul til alle
venner!
Kirsti & Yngve Hveding
Mukilteo, Wash.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

Kenmore, Wash.

Pastor Jerry &
Joanne Larson

Zimmerman,
Zimmerman, Minn.
Minn.

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!
Janet Lee Ruud
Tacoma, Wash.

Doug Warne – Scandinavian Hour

John & Berit Sjong

Seattle, Wash.

Shoreline, Wash.

Merry Christmas!

Kim and Krystn
Nesselquist

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

God
Jul &
Nyttår
God
JulGodt
& Godt
til dere
alle!
Nyttår!

Roy
Evelyn
The&Larson
Naevestad
Family

Speculator,Minn.
N.Y.
Cambridge,

Trygve
Judith
The &
Olsen
Kvalheim
Family
Seattle, Wash.
Richland,
Wash.

God Jul og Godt
Nyttår!

Ken & Julie
Nordan
Batavia, Ill.

God Jul
til alle venner!

God Jul og Godt
Nyttår til alle venner!

Svenn & Elaine Lovlie

June Steine

Bremerton, Wash.

Deer Park, Ill.
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Celebrate with a gløgg party!

Two recipes for this festive Scandinavian drink
Kelsey larson
Copy Editor

Gløgg comes in many different varieties, and is an important part of many Norwegians’ Christmas traditions. But we can
all agree that gløgg tastes the best when it is
enjoyed in the company of loved ones during this cozy Christmas season. Whether you
enjoy your gløgg at a party with friends or in
front of the TV while watching your favorite
holiday special with the family, our recipes

will prepare you for any koselig Christmas
occasion!
The first recipe is an old one we found
in “Recipes: The Cooking of Scandinavia”
from Time-Life Books in 1968. We have updated the recipe to fit the modern kitchen, so
we hope you enjoy! The second recipe was
adapted from an NRK program, “Kjartan’s
Julekalendar,” and is a bit more kid-friendly.

GløGG: DiD you know?
•
•
•
•

The word gløgg comes from the old Swedish word glödg, formed from the verb
glödga, which means “to warm up.”
The phrase glödgat vin (gløgg wine) first popped up in Sweden in 1609.
This glödgat vin from several centuries ago had a significantly lower alcohol
content than today’s variety and wasn’t as sweet.
Gløgg is enjoyed in many other countries, including the U.K. and the U.S.
(“mulled wine”), Germany (“Glühwein”) and France (“vin chaud”).

For grown-ups
2 750 ml bottles of dry red wine
1 750 ml bottle of Mostcato d’Asti wine (or
a light sparkling white wine)
2 cups sweet vermouth
2 Tbsp Angostura bitters
2 cups raisins
Peel of 1 orange, pith removed
12 whole cardamom pods, bruised in a mortar with a pestle or by covering with a towel

Photo: NRK

Professøren’s Gløgg: for the adults.

and crushing with a rolling pin
10 whole cloves
1 piece (about 2 inches) of fresh ginger,
peeled
1 stick cinnamon
1 ½ cups aquavit
1 ½ cups white sugar
2 cups whole almonds, blanched and peeled

In a large pot, combine the wines, vermouth, bitters, raisins, orange peel and spices. Cover
and let the mixture stand at least 12 hours so that the flavors will marry together. Shortly
before serving, add the aquavit and the sugar. Stir well and heat thoroughly (don’t heat up to
boiling, though). Remove at once from the heat, stir in the almonds and serve the hot gløgg
in mugs. Enjoy!

For kids: nissegløgg
Children will not be allowed to try the gløgg that their parents will enjoy this holiday season, so here is a much better option for the little ones! Nissegløgg can be enjoyed as a hot
drink, a cold drink, frozen for a delicious dessert, or even as a sauce for rice pudding!
1 18 oz. package frozen blackberries
1 18 oz. package frozen raspberries
1 10 oz. package frozen cherries, pitted

1 cup sugar
2 ½ cups water
2 lemons

Bring water, sugar, and berries to a boil over medium heat. Let it boil for about 20 minutes.
Put the lid on and let it simmer for about 15 minutes. Pour the mixture through a sieve so
you are left with the juice. Squeeze in the juice from the two lemons.
Recipe adapted from Kjartan’s Julekalender, by Kjartan Skjelde, NRK
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christmas Story

Glory to God in the highest
Sharing the Christmas gospel story with a side-by-side translation of Luke 2:1 – 20

Luke 2:1 – 20
In those days a decree went out
from Caesar Augustus that all the world
should be registered. 2 This was the first
registration when Quirinius was governor of Syria. 3 And all went to be registered, each to his own town. 4 And Joseph also went up from Galilee, from the
town of Nazareth, to Judea, to the city
of David, which is called Bethlehem,
because he was of the house and lineage
of David, 5 to be registered with Mary,
his betrothed, who was with child. 6 And
while they were there, the time came for
her to give birth. 7 And she gave birth
to her firstborn son and wrapped him in
swaddling cloths and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them
in the inn.
8
And in the same region there were
shepherds out in the field, keeping watch
over their flock by night. 9 And an angel
of the Lord appeared to them, and the
glory of the Lord shone around them,
and they were filled with fear. 10 And
the angel said to them, “Fear not, for
behold, I bring you good news of great
joy that will be for all the people. 11 For
unto you is born this day in the city of
1

Lukas 2:1 – 20

David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. 12
And this will be a sign for you: you will
find a baby wrapped in swaddling cloths
and lying in a manger.” 13 And suddenly
there was with the angel a multitude of
the heavenly host praising God and saying,
14
“Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace among those with whom
he is pleased!”
15
When the angels went away from
them into heaven, the shepherds said to
one another, “Let us go over to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has made known
to us.” 16 And they went with haste and
found Mary and Joseph, and the baby lying in a manger. 17 And when they saw
it, they made known the saying that had
been told them concerning this child.
18
And all who heard it wondered at what
the shepherds told them. 19 But Mary
treasured up all these things, pondering
them in her heart. 20 And the shepherds
returned, glorifying and praising God
for all they had heard and seen, as it had
been told them.
From the NIV version

Omkring den tiden Jesus skulle
bli født, bestemte keiser Augustus at
det skulle holdes folketelling i hele landet. 2 Kvirinius var guvernør i Syria det
året. 3 Alle måtte reise hjem til den byen
de stammet fra og la seg registrere der.
4
Josef tilhørte jo slekten til kong David,
så han måtte reise til Betlehem. Den lå i
Judea og var kjent som Davids by. 5 Josef bodde i Nasaret, og selv om forloveden hans, Maria, skulle ha barn, tok han
henne med. 6 Mens Maria og Josef var
i Betlehem, kom tiden for fødselen. De
prøvde å få plass på et av vertshusene,
men det var fullt overalt. 7 Maria måtte
føde sønnen sin i en stall, og da han var
født, tullet hun ham godt inn i et lite
teppe og la ham i en krybbe.
8
Den samme natten var det noen
gjetere som passet sauer et stykke utenfor byen. 9 Plutselig fikk de se en engel
rett foran seg, og de ble nesten blendet
av et kraftig lys. 10 Gjeterne ble livredde,
men engelen sa til dem: Ikke vær redde!
I natt er det hendt noe som kommer til
å gjøre dere jublende glade, ja, ikke
bare dere men alle i hele landet. 11Den
frelseren dere har ventet på, ble født i
1

natt, i Betlehem. Han er Messias. 12Når
dere finner stallen og det lille barnet
som ligger i en krybbe, vil dere skjønne
at dette er sant. 13 I samme øyeblikk kom
det en hel flokk med engler, og de jublet
høyt og priste Herren.
14
“Gud i himmelen skal ha all ære,”
sang de, “og de menneskene som får
nåde hos Gud skal leve i hans fred.”
15
Da englene var dratt tilbake til
himmelen, så gjeterne på hverandre og
sa: “Kom! Vi drar inn til Betlehem. Det
er jo Herren selv som har fortalt oss
dette, og vi må se det som har hendt.”
16
Gjeterne løp inn til landsbyen, og de
fant veien til Maria og Josef. Der var
barnet! Det lå i en krybbe akkurat som
englene hadde sagt. 17 Da måtte gjeterne
fortelle om englene og alt det de hadde
fortalt dem. 18 Alle som stod og hørte
på, undret seg. 19 Men Maria gjemte alle
ordene i hjertet. Hun tenkte ofte på det
gjeterne hadde fortalt. 20 Gjeterne måtte
dra tilbake og se til sauene sine, men
på veien hjem priste de Gud for det de
hadde fått oppleve. Alt var jo akkurat
slik som englene hadde sagt.
Fra En Levende Bok

SEALIFT Inc.
68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771
Tel: (516) 922-1000 – Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com – info@sealiftinc.com
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christmas songs

Favorite Norwegian Christmas songs
Fill your home with Juletide gladness with these beloved Norwegian tunes

Jeg er så glad hver julekveld

Å jul med din glede

I Am So Glad Each Christmas Eve

Oh Christmas, with your joy

By Inger M. Wexelsen (1859)

By Gustava Kielland

Jeg er så glad hver julekveld,
for da ble Jesus født;
da lyste stjernen som en sol,
og engler sang så søtt.

I am so glad each Christmas Eve,
The night of Jesus’ birth!
Then like the sun the Star shone forth,
And angels sang on earth.

O jul med din glede og barnlige lyst,
vi ønsker deg alle velkommen,
vi hilser deg alle med jublende røst
ti tusene ganger velkommen.

Oh, Christmas with joy and childlike delight
We wish you welcome
We happily greet you with laughter and joy
Ten thousand times we say welcome.

Det lille barn i Betlehem,
han var en konge stor
som kom fra himlens høye slott
ned til vår arme jord.

The little Child in Bethlehem,
He was a King indeed!
For He came down from Heaven above
To help a world in need.

Nå bor han høyt i himmerik,
han er Guds egen sønn,
men husker alltid på de små
og hører deres bønn.

He dwells again in heaven’s realm,
The Son of God today;
And still He loves His little ones
And hears them when they pray.

Vi klapper i hendene,
vi synger og vi ler,
så glad er vi, så glad er vi,
vi svinger oss i kretsen og neier,
og bukker.

We joyfully clap our hands
We sing and we laugh
We feel such joy, we feel such joy
We turn in a circle and curtsy
and bow.

Jeg er så glad hver julekveld,
da synger vi hans pris;
da åpner han for alle små
sitt søte paradis.

I am so glad on Christmas Eve!
His praises then I sing;
He opens then for every child
The palace of the King.

I Østerlands vise, I tre stjernemenn,
vi vet nok hvorhen I skal drage,
for vi ville også så gjerne derhen
og eder på reisen ledsage.

Ye men from the East, ye three wisemen
We know just where you are going
We also desire to see Bethlehem
And follow you in your travels.

Vi klapper i hendene,
vi synger og vi ler,
så glad er vi, så glad er vi,
vi svinger oss i kretsen og neier,
og bukker.

We joyfully clap our hands
We sing and we laugh
We feel such joy, we feel such joy
We turn in a circle and curtsy
and bow.

Så rekker jeg deg nå med glede min hånd,
kom, skynd deg og gi meg den annen.
Så knytter vi kjærlighets hellige bånd
og lover å elske hinannen.

With joy I extend my hand to you
Now hurry, and give me the other
United we tie love’s holy bond
And promise to love each other.

Vi klapper i hendene,
vi synger og vi ler,
så glad er vi, så glad er vi,
vi svinger oss i kretsen og neier,
og bukker.

We joyfully clap our hands
We sing and we laugh
We feel such joy, we feel such joy
We turn in a circle and curtsy
and bow.

Haram-CHristensen Corporation
Importers of Fine Foods & European Specialties since 1919

125 Asia Place, Carlstadt, New Jersey 07072
Tel: (201) 507-8544 • Fax: (201) 507-0507
www.haramchris.com
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Glade jul, hellige jul

Silent Night, Holy Night
Translated by B.S. Ingemann (1950)
Silent night, holy night,
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon virgin mother and Child.
Holy Infant, so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace.

Glade jul, hellige jul!
Engler daler ned i skjul.
Hit de flyver med paradis grønt,
hvor de ser hva for Gud er skjønt.
Lønnlig i blant oss de går.
Lønnlig i blant oss de går.

To hear the tunes, visit youtube.com and search for the Norwegian titles.

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

SHOP

1617 Avenue K, Plano, TX 75074
twonordic@aol.com
We carry a complete line of Scandinavian gifts
and food, including lutefisk, potato sausage,
meatballs, cheeses, and herrings or napkins,
nissar, straw and pewter ornaments, Christmas
decorations, books and tee shirts.

Order now for all your Christmas needs!
Nisse with rice bowl and wooden spoon.
$89.95
Free shipping if you mention this ad!

Call us at 972-424-6867 or place your
order online at www.woodenspoon.ws
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christmas Symbol

A symbol of Christmas

God Jul from Nordic Adventures

The nisse endures as
a beloved part of a
Scandinavian Jul

Kjell E. Midthun’s
Nisse Calendar 2012
Enjoy nisser all year
long with this
high-quality calendar
from Norwiegan artist
Kjell E. Midthun

scandinavianchristmastraditions.com

After the proliferation of candles, the
next surest sign of Christmas in Norway, and
throughout Scandinavia for that matter, is the
appearance of nisser. He can be described
but is somewhat more difficult to define.
This mythical figure is always a he. And
he is short, like one of the ancient dwarfs,
but is usually less troublesome than those
dwarfs who connived with and against the
gods of legend. They wear homespun clothes
and a red cap; they sport long gray beards.
Like Santa they are very much part of the
Christmas season, and like Santa they are
plagued by dozens of impostors who show
up everywhere. In department stores, on
street corners, in store windows, on television – purporting to be the genuine article.
But Scandinavians know a nisse when they
see one, just as Americans know their Santa.
He doesn’t really do much, and he most
certainly doesn’t go in for anything as strenuous as delivering gifts. He is rather more
gruff than jolly, and he much prefers an attic
or a hayloft to a sooty chimney stack. Scandinavian children, of course, love their nisser, but nisser have no affinity for children
over adults.
On Christmas Eve, it is custom to put
out rømmegrøt (sour cream porridge), cake
and other treats in the barn. Nissen is picky,
but if he is a good mood and the food is good,
he will often leave an empty platter.
If Santa is not remembered with a plate
of cookies on Christmas Eve, he is not really
peeved, but nisser, when not fed his porridge
on Christmas Eve, can be cantankerous. No
one knows just how dangerous because no
Scandinavian would risk the consequences
of such an insult.
Now there are a few hard facts about
nisser: they are small, they are mishievious;
they are old enough to be acquainted with
Odin and the other gods of Valhalla, and
that, of course, is very old. Nisser have always hung around during Jul. And there is
no reason to think that won’t continue in the

< childhood
From page 9

Pappa would tell each of us children how
much we meant to him and Mamma, and
how proud he was of the kind of children we
were. Pappa always became melancholy at
those times, but we, his children, were filled
with unspeakable happiness. Pappa cleared
his throat and began to read the Christmas
story from the gospel of St. Luke: “Og det
skjedde i de dager...”
We loved Mamma’s delicious Christmas
dinner which followed, but with those presents waiting to be opened... the traditional
rice cream dessert with the currant sauce
disappeared quickly. Each of us children
hoped to be the lucky finder of the almond
hidden in the cream. If so, we would receive
a marzipan pig, and be the one to pass out the
Christmas gifts to our family, one by one.
Paper and string piled up, as we enjoyed
our gifts. As soon as we cleared the clutter,
Pappa moved the tree to the middle of the
floor, Mamma lit the candles, and we all
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Now just $25!
7602 Holiday Valley Dr. NW • Olympia, WA 98502
Toll-free: (800) 618-0013

Online: www.nordicadventures.com

Tel: (360) 866-3798

Email: nordicadventures@comcast.net

God Jul og
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Find us online: www.marinamarket.com
Largest selection of specialty Scandinavian
foods in the Puget Sound and on the Internet

Nøkkelost: $14.99 / pound!
Photo: Ingebretsens

With his long, red cap, the nisse is a distinct symbol of Christmas in Scandinavia.

future. It is well known that the Nisser prefer
the dark, which is one reason they may appear only during the long nights of December. It has been suggested that he might be a
little less elusive if there were not so many
candles putting out so much light. It has also
been suggested that there might be fewer
candles burning if there were not so many
nisser lurking.
It is a bit of a standoff, and one that is
not likely to be resolved quickly, for Scandinavians like Jul the way it is. They like
their nisser, of course, but they also like their
candles. Both appear simultaneously around
Advent, which, appropriately means “the
coming.” The coming refers to the coming
of Christ. But in Scandinavia, it also points
to the coming of Jul and everything that implies.
joined hands caroling around the tree. When
the knock at the door came, we watched with
bated breath, hoping it would be Julenissen.
We were never disappointed.
Sometimes Julenissen shared our Christmas cookies with us before he went on his
way. The remainder of the evening we spent
enjoying each other’s company. Finally, we
hung our stockings and happily crawled
into bed. Our joy was complete. The longawaited Christmas Eve had quietly arrived
and quietly vanished, but we were left richer
because of the love which encircled us.
Ed. Note: This article is an excerpt from
Astrid Karlsen Scott’s book “Ekte Norsk Jul:
Traditional Norwegian Christmas Vol. 1.”
To learn more about her “Ekte Norsk Jul:
Traditional Norwegian Christmas” series,
call (800) 618-0013 or visit www.nordicadventures.com. Special thanks to Astrid for
allowing us to reprint her story, and to Thor
A. Larsen for sharing photos from his childhood Christmases in Norway in the 1940s.

Marina Market
18882 Front Street, Poulsbo, Wa 98370
Phone: (888) 728-0837
Fax: (360) 779-4315
email: info@marinamarket.com
On the web: www.marinamarket.com
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Barneblad

Brought to you by
Heidi Håvan Grosch

Counting The days of advent

Advent calendars don’t have to be fancy
or over-the-top – a homemade one with
special treats can add to the excitement of
Christmas for kids from age 1 to 92!

Children are counting the days until
Christmas, starting Dec. 1, with an Advent or
Christmas calendar. In Norway, almost every
child has one. Some are filled with chocolate. Some have lottery tickets in them and
you can win kroner. Many are handmade by
loving mothers or grandmothers out of wood,
fabric or natural materials. Every day children find a new treat in one of the pockets
or boxes. Children talk about their Advent/
Christmas calendazzr at school. Some children get activities on some of the days for
things like a “pepperkake” baking day or a
trip to go sledding with the family. Some get
a project that they have to complete together.
Maybe it is a puzzle and each day they get
some of the pieces. Maybe it is a lego project
and each day they get the pieces they need
(along with the instructions) to make the next
step. Do you have an Advent or Christmas
calendar at your house?

make your own ornament
Make Christmas Ornaments from
plaster of paris – Some Advent/Christmas calendars have a different ornament
for each of the 24 days before Christmas.
Now you can make your own!
Materials:
Plaster of paris, plastic/silicon molds
(I use the cheap ones for ice you can buy
at IKEA), paper clips, paint and/or glitter,
ribbon
1.

Mix the plaster so it is like a thick
cake batter.

16. desember
Susie Price Loven
Dallas TX
Elmer C. Olsen
Glenwood MN
Don Boyd
Olympia WA
Ida M. Hagelund
Hawley MN
Williston MD
Mrs. Arnold Anderson
Harry Nilsen
Edmonds WA
Sverre J. Solheim
Everett WA
Jon Herfindahl
Aptos CA
17. desember
Betty Nordbruget
Mill Bag BC Can
Andrew Mahles
Oakland CA
Kaia Voll
Lahaugmoen Norway
Sonja Brekke
East Rockaway NY
Lloyd Davies
Sequim WA
18. desember
Stella Garness
Garwood TX
Gudrun Olson
Bellingham WA
Anita Friman
Oakland CA
Alfred Hauge
Sioux City IA
Sverre Larsen
Everett WA
Orvin Sletten
Salem OR
Arne Syvertsen
Staten Island NY

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Put it into the molds, smoothing
the top so it is flat. Some suggest
spraying the molds with baking
spray first but I have always had
success without doing that.
When the plaster is thick enough
but still soft, stick in an open paper clip (leave one end looped
– you will tie the ribbon through
that end to hang the ornament).
Wait until completely dry and remove from mold.
Paint!
Attach ribbon

19. desember
Olav Henriksen
Tønsberg Norway
Sara Henry
Mt. Vernon WA
Greta Louise Venos
New Westminster BC
Sara Henry
Mt. Vernon WA
20. desember
Carl Sather
Oakland CA
Ole W. Selbach
Libby MT
Chris Rowland
Vancouver WA
Christine R. Svendsen-Schaff Seattle WA
Dave Bordson
St. Paul MN
21. desember
Kristian Malmedal
Portland OR
Ella Martens
Morra MN
Else Svindland
Absecon NJ
22. desember
Mary Hansen
Seattle WA
Helen Anne Nelson
Sacred Heart MN
Odd Oimoen
Sunnyvale CA

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at
least one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us.

Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch

These fun clothespins from Norwegian store Norli make it easy to put together an advent calendar.

make your own advent calendar

Make your own Christmas/Advent calendar (you can get more ideas at mylittlenorway.com – search for Advent calendars)
1.
2.
3.

Decorate 24 brown paper lunch
sacks with Christmas pictures and
number them 1 – 24.
Find something you can use as a
background. It can be an old towel,
a piece of felt or a piece of wood.
If you use fabric, you can safety
pin each bag (in order) to the back-

4.

5.

ground. If you use wood, you can
put 24 nails into the wood and use
a paper punch to punch a hole in
each bag so you can hang it on the
nails.
Fill each bag with one thing. It can
be something your family can do
together, a piece of candy, a Christmas ornament or another type of
little treat.
Open one bag each day in December. God Jul!

From the journal of
Roald Amundsen
South Pole Expedition Centennial
1911 – 2011

Brought to you by the Fram Museum in Oslo

15 desember – fredag (egentli 14 dec)

Så rakk vi da fremm å fikk plantet
vårt flagg på den geografiske sydpol, Kong
Håkon VIIs Vidde. Gudskjetakk! Kl var
3 emd, da dette hennte. Være var fineste
sårrt, da vi jikk ut i mårres, men kl 10 fmd
trakk de åver å skjulte hele solen. Frisk
bris fra SO kanten. Føre har værrt delvis
gått, delvis slett. Sletten, Kong Håkon VIIs
Vidde, har hatt samme utseene, ganske slett
å uten va man kan kalle fokskavler. Solen
kåmm frem ijenn i emd å skall vi ut i nat å
få midnatshøiden. Sellfølgeli ligger vi ikke
på punkte 90°, men må vi efter alle våre
ypperlie obs å bestikk være meget nær.
Vi kåmm hertill me 3 sleer å 17 hunner.
Helmer slaktet en like efter ankåmmsten.
”Helge” hadde uttjent. Vi går i måren ut i
3 retninger fårr å inncirkle polåmmråde. Vi
har inntatt vårtt festmålltid, ett lite stykke
selkjøtt på vær. Vi går herfra i åvermåren
me 2 sleer. Denn tredie settes ijenn hær.
Ligeledes setter vi ijenn et lite 3 mannstelt
(Rønne) me de norske flagg å vimpel mærket ”Fram ” på.

December 15 – Friday (actually the 14th)
And so at last we reached our destination
and planted our flag on the geographical South
Pole, King Haakon VII’s plateau. Thank God!
This took place at 3pm. Weather was the best
when we set out this morning but at 10am, it
clouded over and obscured the entire sun. Fresh
breeze from SE. The surface has been partly
good, partly bad. The plateau, King Haakon
VII’s plateau, has had the same appearance,
quite flat without what could be called snowdrifts. The sun came out again in the afternoon
and tonight we shall take the midnight reading. Of course, we are not exactly at the 90°
point, but we must, according to all our excellent observations and instruments, be very
near. We came here with three sledges and 17
dogs. Helmer killed one just after our arrival.
“Helge” had collapsed. Tomorrow we shall go
out in three directions to encircle the pole area.
Last night we had a celebration dinner, a small
piece of seal meat each. We will leave here the
day after tomorrow with two sledges. The third
will be left here. At the same time, we shall
leave a small three-man tent (Rønne) with the
Norwegian flag and a flag marked “Fram.”
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obituaries & religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Harald Medalen

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Keeping Christ in Christmas

July 13, 1926 – July 10, 2011
Harald Medalen passed away at home
in Petersburg, Alaska, on July 10, 2011, surrounded by the family he loved.
He was born on July 13, 1926 to Helge
and Joran Medalen in Eggedal, in the mountains of southern Norway. He grew up on the
family farm and had many fond memories of
skiing and logging with horses in the winters,
log drives on the river in the spring, fishing
trout in the lakes, hiking and hunting in the
mountains, and harvesting oats and hay with
a scythe.
A formative event in his life was the
German invasion of Norway in 1940. The
Medalen family chose to fight rather than
collaborate. They were actively involved in
the resistance movement throughout the war.
In the spring of 1945, Harald was wounded
in action in a battle with German and Norwegian Nazi troops. After a narrow escape over
the mountains into Hallingdal by ski and sled
to receive medical care, he was able to avoid
capture and survive until the war ended. The
experience left him with a partially disabled
right arm and a dim view of any country invading another.
After the war, there was a great deal of
work to be done to get the farm back in shape
and to replace buildings burned by the invaders. By 1950 this was largely completed, but
the Norwegian economy was still struggling
with the aftermath of the war. Like many before him, he immigrated to the U.S. in search
of a better life. He first came to Barton, N.D.,
where his cousin Chris Medalen had a farm.
While there, he met his future wife and love
of his life, Sigrid Dokken, who was teaching
at the nearby country schoolhouse. In 1951
he got the opportunity to go to Petersburg,
Alaska. His first job was at a local sawmill
but he quickly decided that commercial fishing was the work for him. He married Sigrid
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in 1955 and brought her to Petersburg where
they made their home.
Harald was a hard worker and always
liked to keep busy. For many years he fished
on the “Zarembo” with Pete Sather. In 1964
he began gillnetting with a Bristol Bay powerboat that he put a pilothouse and deck on
himself. He then had the first “Provider”
built so he could fish halibut. In 1976 it was
replaced with a larger boat of the same name,
and in 1982 he got the “Vixen” for gillnetting. He kept busy in the off-season, working
as a pilebuck in marine construction and later as a shipwright for many years at Mitkof
Marine Ways. He slowly retired from fishing through the early 1990s but kept his hand
in boating with frequent trips to the family
cabin at Portage Bay.
He was a capable handyman, carpenter, gardener and outdoorsman, and an avid
reader in history and current events. He liked
people and particularly enjoyed visitors
from Norway. He and Sigrid traveled to the
old country many times and in 1995, he was
honored by an audience with the King. His
last trip home was in 2010, to attend the 65th
year reunion of Hagleby Company, his old
resistance unit.
He attributed his longevity despite many
years of declining health to the excellent
medical care he received at the Virginia Mason Clinic in Seattle, Wash.
He is survived by his wife Sigrid, his
sister Mari Froyse of Eggedal, Norway, children Karen Olsen, Harold Medalen, Mike
Medalen, and Kirsten Dupree, grandchildren
Ken Thynes, Trent Thynes, Karsten Olsen,
Eva Rodriguez, Samantha Medalen, Clara
Medalen, Stuart Medalen, Jennifer Dupree
and Paul Dupree, and great-grandson Sajjan
White.
At his request, no service was held.

The day after Halloween our local
grocery store removed their Halloween
merchandise and put out their Christmas
things. As my wife and I were looking
over the goods in the Halloween bargain
aisle, we noticed they were closing out
their Thanksgiving paper products as well.
I realized that because Thanksgiving is
difficult to commercialize, merchants are
now skipping right to Christmas nearly
two months early.
In some ways Christians are victims
of their own success. The story of Christmas and Christ’s birth has such power
that it inspires creativity in nearly every
area of culture and life. This is especially
true in merchandising but not exclusively
so. Take music and theater for example.
When you look in the variety section of the
newspaper during these days leading up to
Christmas, you literally find hundreds of
Christmas concerts and shows. Year after

year plays like the Christmas Carol and
mass choir presentations like the Messiah
perform to multiple sold out audiences.
Perhaps we need to embrace and uphold the world’s love of Christmas and try
our best to keep the focus on the birth of
Christ. We can do this by attending and
supporting those events and activities that
have Christ’s birth as their focus. This
might include Christmas cantatas by local churches and colleges, our children’s
or grandchildren’s Christmas pageant, and
other events that have Christ as the main
character instead of Santa Claus. There
are many other things we can support at
Christmas that have Christ at their center. This Christmas let’s do just that and
keep Christ at the center of Christmas.
We should do this because the message
of Christ’s birth truly brings joy, hope and
peace to the entire world.
Merry Christmas!

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

The Swedish Meatballs
Ellen Lindstrom 917-968-2926

< access
From page 3

At Ila prison, Breivik will have access to
the same media as other inmates, TV, newspapers and radio. The TV and radio have
been built into the walls of his cell so that
he won’t be able to take them apart, Knut
Bjarkeid, Prison Director at Ila, tells NRK.
Lippestad says that he has kept Breivik
informed about what has been going on the
past few months. “He says that he knows he
is demonized, as he calls it, but I think he
understands that his entire life story is important in order to understand what has happened.”
According to Lippestad he has also been
made aware that several newspapers have
written about his childhood.
Over the next few days, Lippestad will
continue to question Breivik about the psychiatric report. “Breivik accepts the report’s
conclusion, but does not recognize that he is
mentally ill,” Lippestad says.
“He says he does not regret these actions. That is of course a message that is difficult to convey, but he is very clear on this
point... He believes it was necessary,” said
Lippestad to TV2.

...a delicious musical experience!
www.theswedishmeatballs.com

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

The season’s hottest item:

The cape!

God jul
og godt nyttår!
Work Wear, Inc.
7301 5th Ave NE, Suite A
Seattle, WA 98115

Phone: (206) 522-5791
Email: info@workwearinc.com

Stylish, comfortable, high quality
woolen Nordic-style capes for women
now available in store and online

Visit us online at
www.thetrollscove.com
or our shop in Waupauca, WI
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Spread the holiday spirit
Mini concert by talented Norwegian singers
rings in the Christmas season in New York

Season’s
Greetings
from Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
Preserving a Heritage, Connecting Us All.

Celebrating Advent with
523 W. Water St., Decorah, IA • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

Inger Hagerup

In Norway, Advent begins the countdown
to Christmas. This season features the
color purple, symbolizing anticipation and
preparation. The candle is lit each Sunday, and
this poem by Inger Hagerup is often said.

Photo: Marit Areklett

Left to right: Maria Berglund, Kim Wigaard Johansen, and Margrethe Strømmen Fredheim.

Rolf Kristian Stang
New York City, N.Y.

Vi tenner fire lys i kveld
og lar dem brenne ned
For lengsel, glede, håp og fred,
men mest allikevel for fred
på denne lille jord,
hvor menneskene bor

We light four candles tonight
and let them burn
For longing, joy, hope and peace,
but most of all for for peace
on this small earth,
where people live

Juleprogrammet

Sjømannskirken i New York
Søndag 18. desember
kl. 16: Julegudstjeneste i Philadelphia

(Gloria Dei Old Swedes’ Episcopal Church, Columbus Blvd. & Christian Street, Philadelphia)

kl. 17: Sjømannskirkens Julekonsert i New York
kl. 17: Julegudstjeneste i Boston

(Reedemer Lutheran Church, 60 Forest Park Road , Woburn, Massachusetts)

Julaften

kl. 13: Julegudstjeneste i Connecticut

(The First United Methodist Church of Greenwich, 59 E. Putnam Avenue, Greenwich)

kl. 16: Julegudstjeneste i New York - Musikk ved Helene Bøksle
kl. 18: Julemiddag (påmelding)
kl. 19.30: Kaffe, kaker og juletregang (åpent for alle)

1. Juledag

kl. 11: Gudstjeneste i New York

1. Nyttårsdag

kl. 13: Gudstjeneste i New York

Åpningstider i romjulen: ons. 28. - fre. 30. kl. 12 - 17
Velkommen også til Juletrefest søndag 8. januar kl. 16!
Sjømannskirken i New York, 317 East 52nd street, between 1st & 2nd Aves
www.sjomannskirken.no/newyork | (+1) 212 319 0370

The Christmas Fair at the Norwegian
Seamen’s Church in New York City is an opportunity for its members, friends and New
York neighbors to buy great Christmas gifts.
But more than that, each year there are a variety of things going on all day long for the
three days.
The Smørbrød [Open-faced Sandwiches] Café, as well as the interesting programs
going on encourage people to linger, get acquainted and enjoy the seasonal fellowship.
Coming late in November, as it does, the
annual Fair begins the Holiday Season in a
bright, upbeat way.
This year as a surprise, several beloved
Norwegian Christmas songs were sung by
three young singers from Norway. There was
also one Swedish and one French, though
the latter, the famous “O, Holy Night” was
sung in its fine Swedish translation. These
three artists sang both solo and as a trio. All
very effectively done.
Each of the singers has an exceptionally
fine voice and gave performances that were
very enjoyable, not the least because of their
ability to make comfortable contact with the
audience. In this mini-concert, sopranos

< Brooks
From page 1

in the U.S.
Holly Brooks surprised the cross-country
ski community by climbing quickly through
the ranks on the world stage. Her first races
amongst the best of the best were at the 2010
Olympics. She went on to compete in the
2011 World Ski Championship in Oslo and
so on to this season’s World Cup. She now
looks to have secured a place in Tour de Ski,
an event made up of nine competitions in 11
days spread over five venues – whew!
Holly has had to dig deep and buck the
odds. At 29 years old, she is a late bloomer
and was well established as a coach at the
Alaska Pacific University Ski program. She
has had to put her day job on ice and will
foot the bill for travel and lodging to com-

Maria Berglund, Margrethe Strømmen Fredheim and bass-baritone Kim Wigaard Johansen offered carols with beautiful tunes and
wonderful texts – beautifully pronounced.
Listeners heard enough from each to have
the opportunity to sense the promise in each.
The contrast in their personalities and style
made the concert even more interesting.
Regarding the songs, at the top of the
list, for this writer, was mellow and soulful
“Mitt hjerte alltid vanker,” but “I denne søte
juletid,” and “En stjerne skinner i natt,” for
instance, were very good to hear. These selections, done like this, put us in a holiday
frame of mind, for sure.
Studying at the National Academy of
Music, Berglund’s voice is that of a budding
dramatic soprano; a student at the National
Academy of Opera, Ms. Fredheim is destined to be a lyric soprano with the scope to
sing any- and everything composed for that
voice; and Mr. Johansen is developing his
wide-ranging and beautifully colored voice
here in New York at the Manhattan School
of Music. We were lucky to hear them, since
they are well on the way to professional careers.

pete in the Tour de Ski (because of her age,
she is “outside the box” with regard to support from the U.S. Ski Team). She is collecting donations through her blog to help defer
these costs.
Brooks believes that U.S. skiers can
win: “What have I learned? As a country I
think we can do this. We simply need more
interface and more confidence. Yes, cross
country skiers in Europe are on milk cartons,
some drive sports cars, and it’s not unusual
to see one of our competitors on the cover of
a tabloid. But, Kikkan [Randall] has shown
that she can beat them and I learned last
weekend that I can be in there.”
At this point, I will be surprised if we
don’t see Holly “in there” at the 2014 Olympics in Sochi!
Read Holly’s blog at http://www.hollyskis.blogspot.com.
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in your neighborhood

God Jul from Texas!
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Christmas around the world

Celebrating 70 years of
Christmas in Clifton, the Norwegian capital of Texas Christmas at Chicago’s
Museum of Science and
Industry
Lynn Sove Maxson
Des Plaines, Ill.

Photo courtesy of Norway.org

The church in Clifton, Texas, held services in Norwegian until the Great Depression.

Steinar Solås Suvatne
Written for Norway.org

Lutefisk, bunads and Norwegian flags people in national costumes bring to mind
all play a central part in the annual Norwe- the Norwegian Day of Independence – and
gian Christmas Market in Clifton, Texas.
there is something equally festive about the
“Welcome to Clifton! Tell me, is that a atmosphere as well.
Norwegian accent I detect? It is, isn’t it?”
Wearing an authentic Norwegian buWithin minutes of joining the line for an nad, Paige A. Key of the Clifton Chamber of
entry pass, my cover is blown. A woman in Commerce said: “We have focused on showa bunad, seemingly thrilled so hear me con- casing our great Norwegian heritage, bringfirm my citizenship, hands me a copy of the ing a piece of Norwegian Christmas out from
program, but informs me that I am not alone: our churches and antique stores, and into the
“We’ve had plenty of Norwegians drive up streets of Clifton.”
from Houston already.”
Paige is eager to emphasize the fact that
Truth be told, there is never any rea- while the town museum and ancient Luson to feel alone in Clifton if you are Nor- theran churches are included in the weekend
wegian: everywhere around you are traces program, there is still ample time to walk
of the 17 Norwegian settlers who founded around, simply soaking up some Norwegian
Clifton back in 1854. Guided by Cleng Peer- Christmas spirit – and feeding oneself some
son, considered by many the architect behind Norwegian Christmas food. “I bet you’re
Norwegian emigration to the U.S., the group here for the lutefisk!” Paige says while holdmade its way from the Stavanger area, across ing up a bumper sticker that says “Ignore the
the Atlantic Ocean, all the way to the plains risk – try lutefisk.” Her message is clear.
of Texas. Eventually, many more would folMany Norwegians’ favorite hate-to-love/
low – so many, in fact, that half of Clifton’s love-to-hate Christmas dish is something of a
population of 3,400 is of Norwegian descent. cornerstone in the Clifton Christmas Marked.
Clifton’s history is so colored by its Norwe- For the 47th straight year, a local high school
gian founding fathers that the Texas State is preparing a lutefisk-fundraiser, served in
Senate named the town The Official Norwe- the high school gymnasium, with senior stugian Capital of Texas in 1997. A Texas-size dents acting as valet parkers and servers. The
road sign informs you even before you have genuine community feel from the antique
parked your car: “This is the Norwegian stores and downtown area of Clifton is carCapital of Texas... and so much more.”
ried out throughout the day.
Clifton’s year-round homage to its NorRuth Taylor is in charge of the lutefisk
wegian cultural heritage reaches its climax in dinner, and has spent most of her weekend
early December, when the Clifton Christmas preparing more than 400 servings – a walk
Marked takes an entire weekend and fills it in the park, she says. “The all-time high is
with Norwegian Christmas traditions. Ev- 800 lutefisk servings in one night,” she says
erything from fjøsnisser and gløgg to lutefisk while preparing me to hold my nose as we
and a friendly atmosphere comes into play as walk into what she calls “the lutefisk room.”
Cliftonians invite everyone to join their Nor- “Say what you want, but it doesn’t smell like
wegian Christmas celebration.
roses, I’ll tell you that much,” she adds.
Back in line for the Saturday program,
Taylor says she “loves lutefisk” but unI kindly respond to the local accent expert, derstands why some might not feel the same
“No, I don’t know Olav from Tønsberg, but way. “For those you do not like lutefisk, we
I’m sure he is every bit as nice as you claim,” have turkey,” she says with a mischievous
and make my way to the streets. Dozens of smile. “No one should miss out on celebratNorwegian flags decorate the sidewalks, and ing a Norwegian Christmas in Central Texas,
despite the cold and rainy weather, women
in Agency
just because
they don’t like lutefisk.”
Full Service
With Experienced
bunads are easy to spot. Lousy weather
and
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our Experienced
daily specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel

Our daily specials and regularly updated information
help ayou make
wise travel
decisions in
a constantly changing world!
decisionswill in
constantly
changing
world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

This year the Museum of Science and
Industry is celebrating their 70th year of
Christmas Around the World and Holidays
of Lights. Norway was among the few trees
when they started. Through the years many
groups have performed during the Norwegian program such as the Minnikirken’s
Sunshine Singers, Leikarringen juniors
and for many years Leikarringen Heimhug
dance group. Also, the Grieg Ladies Chorus
has often performed.
The Trollhaugen Sons of Norway
lodge has been responsible for trimming the
Norwegian tree for almost fifty years. The
Norwegian National League has been helping for many years with other people in the
community and will be in charge of both the
program and tree in the future.
This year the museum will highlight the
past programs and have photos of past trees

< concert
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how important women historically have always been, specifically in terms of peace.”
Mirren said this year’s award is a historic moment: “Hopefully in 20 – 30 years
time we will be looking at a very different

Photo: Julie Nordan

At the 2009 “Christmas Around the World” celebration, kids trim Norway’s tree with candles,
flags, baskets and other ornaments to share Norway’s traditions.

and artifacts. Today there are over 50 trees
from all nationalities and throughout the exhibit are choirs singing, programs. Wander
throughout the exhibit and enjoy the trees.
The exhibit runs through Jan. 8, 2012.
scenario in the world.”
The lineup of artists performing at the
concert includes the Grammy Award-winning singer and activist from Benin, Angelique Kidjo, Yemen’s Ahmed Fathi, Liberianborn singer Miatta Fahnbulleh, David Gray,
Jill Scott and the World Youth Choir.

Varmeste Julehilsener
fra Den Norske Glee Club of Minneapolis
Member Chorus of the Norwegian Singers Association of America
For more information, contact President Herb Nelson
Phone: (651) 587-4819 | Email: herbert.nelson@comcast.net
On the web: www.norwegiangleeclub.com

Christmas is here!
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Give the Weekly this Christmas –
just $40 for a new subscription!

Your gift subscription will be sent
in time for Christmas* with a card
and a copy of our festive
Christmas Greetings Issue
Order by Dec. 20 for Christmas delivery

See paGe 3 fOr DetailS

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
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Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The
Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice
their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

An ode to smør

EN STOR OPPDAGING
Steinar og Kåre spenner av seg skiene
og går inn i hula. Det er ei stor hule i fjellet,
og det mørkner nifst innover. Men i lyset frå
åpninga kan de se en hel haug med pølser,
skinker og kjøttlår oppe på ei hylle i berget. «Det har vi nok stabbursmaten hennes
moster Ane!» sier Kåre. De ser seg nøye
omkring.
«Men sjå nå her!» roper Steinar glad.
Han holder ei pengebok i været. «Det er sikkert lommeboka hans Hallstein Breiset, det
kan du stole på!» De bærer ut i dagen alt de
kan finne i hula, og det blir ei stor bør til
hver. Steinar legger merke til noe grått som
stikker opp av snøen. Han tar det opp. Det er
en vott med en stor, rød M på.
Steinar har nå fått hengt på seg en bør
med spekelår, og han faller i tanker. M er
første bokstaven i navnet til en han vet om,
en kar som en kan tru litt av hvert om. Men
ett er i alle fall sikkert: Det må være samme
mannen som har stjålet spekematen hennes
moster Ane og lommeboka hans Hallstein
Breiset.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud
Huntrods – Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

A BIG DISCOVERY
Steinar and Kåre unfasten their skis
and enter the cave. There is a deep hole in
the mountain, and it is eerily dark inside.
But in the light from the opening, they can
see a whole mound of sausages, ham and
legs of meat on a shelf inside the mountain.
“There’s the food from Aunt Ane’s stabbur!”
says Kåre. They look around carefully.
“Now look here!” shouts Steinar happily. He is holding a wallet up in the air. “That
must be Hallstein Breiset’s wallet, you can
count on that!” They take everything they
can find in the cave out into the daylight,
and it makes a big load for each of them.
Steinar notices something gray sticking up
out of the snow. He picks it up. It is a mitten
with a big red “M” on it.
Steinar has just slung a load of cured
hams over his shoulder when he falls into
thought. “M” is the first letter of the name of
someone he knows, a man he knows a little
something about. But one thing is for sure:
it has to be the same man who’d stolen both
Aunt Ane’s cured meat and Hallstein Breiset’s wallet.

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com
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‘Tis the season to be baking, fa-la-lala-la…. Wait! Even though it is not a matter
of life and death, there is something that is
throwing Norwegian kitchens into turmoil:
there is a lack of real butter in the land. Oh,
you can buy margarine and various assorted
blends, but the real thing? If you want it, you
may have to fight for it. Radio stations are
giving it away as prizes and people (albeit
in jest) are posting it for sale on finn.no (an
eBay-like site), some packages even half
used, for NOK 30 – 300 (USD 5.50 – 55)!
“TINE delivered about 1,000 tons more
butter than the same period last year,” reports executive director Elizabeth Morthen,
so what went wrong? Rain this summer…
which lead to lower fat content in milk…
which led to less milk to make butter. That
combined with the low-carb diet craze that
has hit Norway over the last few months
(permitting users to eat butter and meat) has
drastically increased the shortage. Daily,
would-be bakers go to the store only to be
met with a sign reading “Not today!”
Last week my Norwegian family members gathered to make thick lefse, an annual
tradition, on one of the only days this year
we could get everyone together. The day be-

fore, our cousin Siri had been at the store just
as they brought out one case of butter (with
12 packages of 1/2 kilo each). They had not
yet set buying quotas so she bought three,
the woman behind her doing the same. They
were the lucky ones... people arriving one
hour later would not be.
Tine reports via their website that “to
ensure there is more butter in the Norwegian retail shelves, the Norwegian Agricultural Authority (SLF) at the request of TINE,
decided to reduce customs duty on imports
of butter to the consumer for a period. This
means that other players can buy butter from
foreign dairy companies at a lower duty
rate than normal, to help to meet market demand.” Morthen also reports that TINE has
imported 150 tons of industrial butter for
industrial production so they can channel
more Norwegian milk for butter production
as well as changing their cheese production
schedule to free up milk for butter.
You WILL have butter for Christmas!
they assure us.
Perhaps many of the Norwegian Christmas baked treats could be made with margarine, but it would not be the same. In this
land seeped in tradition, Jul requires certain
things… and one of them is butter.

Ode to smør
A poem by Heidi Håvan Grosch

Yellow gift from land and cow
When you’re gone we know not how

Consul General Eivind Hoff

Royal Norwegian Consulate General
2 Bloor Street West, Suite 2109
Toronto, ON M4W 3E2
Telephone: 416 920 5287
Telefax: 416 920 0536
E-mail: rncg@trellcan.com

New York City, N.Y.

Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch

Margarine and assorted blends of butter-like products are available in mass quanities in Norwegian
grocery stores, but real butter is nowhere to be found.

We can bring Jul tidings in
With empty hollow cookie tins.
Goro, lefse, fattigman,
Cannot be made in baking pan
Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch

Utsolgt fra leverandør: Out of
stock from supplier.

Without that gift from land and cow
We need you, oh we need you now!
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Happy Holidays!
God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!
DNB Americas
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is what you get when you dock at

Pacific Fishermen
SHIPYARD

God Jul!

from Brekke Tours & Travel

Splendor of Norway

Tour A: June 11—19
Tour B: July 31—August 8

Optional extension on the Baltic Cruise
available for Tour B

Spectacular Norway
Tour A: June 19—28
Tour B: July 16—25

Optional extensions to Northern Norway
on board Hurtigruten

Best of Norway

Sogn/Voss/Valdres
Heritage Tour
July 16—28

Norway: Scenic & Historic
July 22—August 2

Grandeur of Norway
July 22—August 2
New Tour for 2012!

Baltic Cruise

Enjoy Christmas in Norway at

Brekke’s Fjord Retreat

Year-Round
Weekly Cabin Rental
Enjoy a week with your family or friends
in a lovely apartment in the heart of the
Norwegian fjord country. Surrounded by
beautiful scenery, spend your days relaxing in
the peaceful atmosphere. Inquire about our
10-day independent package featuring Oslo,
Bergen and Hallingdal or Valdres and a stay
at Brekke’s Fjord Retreat!

Tour A: June 28—July 8
Tour B: July 7—17

featuring Scandinavia & Russia
August 8—19

Book now for your Spring and Summer stay at
Brekke’s Fjord Retreat!
Contact our office for availability and booking.

Norway Southern Pleasures

Norwegian Coastal Voyage

WIN A $500 DISCOUNT!

July 11—22

Daily Departures

Register online by December 19, 2011 for a 2012
Brekke Escorted and save up to $200!
1-800-437-5302

WWW.BREKKETOURS.COM

Register online for a chance to
win a $500 DISCOUNT
on a 2012 Brekke
Scandinavian Escorted Tour!

TOURS@BREKKETOURS.COM

TRAVEL IN
STYLE
YOUR STYLE
BUSINESS, ECONOMY EXTRA OR ECONOMY

Use your
smart phone
to visit our site.

Book now at flysas.com/us

Has your family changed over the years?
Your beneficiaries may have changed, too.
Make sure this information is up-to-date. To get started, talk to your financial representative today!
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